ISCC Technical Committee North America (ISCC TC NA)

Inaugural Meeting

27 November 2012, 10:00 am – 05:00 pm

CHS Inc.
5500 Cenex Drive
Inver Grove Heights, MN 55077

AGENDA

08:00 am – 08:30 am  Registration and welcome coffee

08:30 am – 08:45 am  Welcome address by the Acting Co-Chairpersons of ISCC TC NA
                        Gary de Long – Degart Global, USA
                        Dennis Rogoza – Canola Council of CAN

08:45 am – 09:00 am  Update EU framework conditions: RED, FQD, iLUC etc.
                        ISCC

09:00 am – 09:30 am  State of affairs of ISCC and ISCC PLUS, developments in CAN and the USA and aims and processes of the ISCC TC NA
                        ISCC

Experiences with ISCC in the USA and Canada: Benefits, challenges, improvement potential

09:30 am – 10:15 am  Experience from an auditee perspective
                        Robert Cash – ADM
                        Dennis Aupperle – Big
                        River Resources

10:15 am – 11:00 am  Experience from an auditor’s perspective
                        Robert Demianew - PCU
                        Steve Guidry - SGS

11:00 am – 12:00 pm  Panel discussion and conclusions
                        ADM, Big River, SGS,
                        PCU, ISCC

12.00 pm – 01.00 pm  Lunch

01:00 pm – 01:45 pm  Recommendations for improvement, e.g.
                        All
                        • Farm audits and self-declarations
                        • Mass balance for first gathering points
                        • GHG values
• Land use change
• Remote sensing tools
• Other Critical issues

01:45 pm – 02:30 pm National adaptation of ISCC requirements (analysis of equivalencies between laws and ISCC requirements) All Two working groups (Canada and USA)

02:30 pm – 02:50 pm NatureWorks and ISCC PLUS certification Steve Davies – NatureWorks

02:50 pm – 03:10 pm ISCC and ISCC PLUS Communication Strategy in North America All

03:10 pm – 03:30 pm Conclusions All
• Issues to be addressed by ISCC TC NA
• Action plan

03:30 pm – 03:50 pm Organisation of the TC All
• Structure
• Processes
• Web based communication / meetings
• Next Steps
• Any other issues

03.50 pm – 04.00 pm Feedback All